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RUSSIANS BELIEVE PORT

ARTHUR WILL HOLD OUT

ttSt Petersburg His Ne Htm Except
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iT PETERSBURG May 2 134 p
nv Intense interest is displayed
in the Japanese reports of tIN Kin

Chou battle Th people in the streets
almost mob newsboys to secure extras
containing the dispatches Crowds

to M round the oOcta bnlleth boards
tiling the Russian version but none
lived The official world a well as

th public ia entirely dependent upon
the Japanese for news Further de-
tails are eagerly looked for especially
rcj irding losses The prevailing

tion here is that the Japanese must
hae carried Nan Chan at tremendous
sacrifice The accounts of the

stubborn defense made by the
Russians notwithstanding their posi-
tion subject to the fire of artillery
from the front and from warship on
the flank are a source of much satis-
faction Their own reports tbe Rus-
sians say could not have placed the
fighting qualities of their soldier m
a letter light than do those of the
Jar anese

Tort Arthur Sealed
Both the admiralty and the war of-

f are without news and frankly con-
fess they do not expect to hone from
the beleaguered garrison in Port Ar
thur again directly except by accident
until the fortress has been relieved or
surrendered or the war ended Some
native reports that drifted into head
fiunrtr at Liao Yang and were for

here that the Japane lost
many thousands

The impression in army circles Is
that the Japanese will push operations
against Port Arthur with the greatest
en rgy but It fa also believed a month
nr more will be required to bring up
rieife lUna In the ChineJapanese
war although Kin Chou taken
practically without opposition eleven
days were necessary to prepare for the
storming of Arthur

Opinion aeral
Colonel Novesahy of the general staff

in an Interview points out that Port
Arthur although generally denomln-
a fortress is in reality an entrenched

whereas Kin Chou was only an-
ftdr anced improvised It would
be unwise to judge the strength of the

imMsait connected fgrtlflwttons
mound Port Arthur by Klti Chou
Tfcse fortifications he said support
PH i other scientifically Operations

them will require mot
systematic preparations

The Japanese now before Port Ar
thir said Colonel Neveaefcy may
proceed In three ways First an open
attick after preparatory artillery fire
FCiond a progressive siege and third
a litockade I tbink the Japanese will
Hdiipt the first course as it hi not to
their advantage to wait while Ruaslan-
ifinforcements are arriving The see

method is a long and complicated
operation that might last months

If Tort Impregnable
Port Arthur generally speaking is

Impregnable but impregnability is
rotative term Nothing in

really invincible Guns wilt destroy
BUS structure Cannon will defeat each
otler Sappers can remove impedi

nta outside and fill ditches Scaling
ln den will overcome any walls Mine
t n i be met with countermine

A blockade would involve passive
9c ivity for many months and an enor-
mous number of troops Therefore I
lylieve that the Japanese will attemp-
tt carry the place by assault with the
aid of their artillery

Japaneae are copying on a
rarer scale then campaisn of 1894

While General Okn I at Port Arthur
n rai Kur k alter a junction with-

ti advancing army lending at Taku
will move on Hal and

Now Chuanir until they arc occupied
I lo not believe General Kurokl will
rnive against General Karopatklns-
natn position until hehns formed a
birse at New Chuanj

Loss nlaj Necessary
One of the Associated Press eerie

n i4enU has jut returned from Port
Arthur He and is thor-
oughly familiar with the forts and de
ffisv there His opinion iatbat the
frTtres cannot be taken efceept

r
br-

r somatic siege operations that will
r iuire many months

rules the Japanese are able to
mry H in less than three monttisV
th correspondent says they will be-

t late an General Kuropatfcia will
th n have enough men to seud in army
t relieve the iiarri ou Pock is a gr at
n tiler Stoesnel 49000 men in-

rl iding the sailors an the warships
Tl garrisonis provWoned for a year

he correspondent also explains that
t abrupt declivity In the rear of the-

l itten at Nan Chen made it impos-
ci le for General Pock to take away
I vy guns when he retired

ibe Novoe Vremya says that what
f r the Port Arthur squadron does it
R ist not Imitate the squadron at 8k-

v topol longer than to have good
c nice for an open flfcBt with the

v it better that than to sink
t ships in the harbor

viceroy notified the na-
t peasants In Manehurla not to sow
t i or other plants the stalks of which
n ht afford rover for the Chancbuaes-

v special envoy of the ministry of
v eulture ia now at Use Yang rtrgan-
Ji the planting of vegetable Ion
tl railway to meet the requirements
o ie army

POT
p n Wd Ho Chaac to Baeap Wln

the Yaahima Want Bwa-
v o MaY 29 S p m Certain Rus-

t xurrepondenc which has been to-
ad by the Japanese at the biaek-

nf Port Arthur gIves the fnforma
iliat some Ilnssian tor iu lOt

rMoyfjs have been sunk iv niin s-

siJ Io Arthur as i
th Tnsr by the Russians

ho mine1 ii i the de
i of lajuuese battleship

i isUSf on M-

riie sixth uesp squadron which
hlockadii Irrt Arthur over

uled and seat junk and acizfi-
iimoer of letter r y Itu iiiui

One letter said that a torpedo
r dfstioyor had successfully placed

iuue during the night
h a the oss of the Hat
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of aom Russian torpedo boat dxtroy
ers How many i not raenti Be4 but
It Joeicated that there at teart
two

goats Were anwahed
The heavy toss of life which aeeom-

panied the of the Japanese
cruiser Yoshino as a result of
with the Japanese cruiser Kas ga on
May 15 waa due to the smashing of

v of her boats by falling
When the ships came together colli-
sion mats were used and a tarpaunn

placed over the hole but It
impossible stop the inrbsh of water
The ship settled quickly listing to the
starboard Captain Gin Sayokl or

dered the crew to the upper deck
where they manned the boots Five
boats were lowered on the atarhoerd
vide and one on the port side hut be-
fore they were cleared the ship lurched
to the starboard and commenced to
sink

W rt Down With His Ship
The masts and davits smashed all

five oft the boats on the starboard side
Captain Sayokl remained on the bridge
and cried Bansal to the as
they were entering the boats When
last seen he was shaking hands with
Commander Hirowatari and bidding
him farewell

At this Lieutenant NaJto
sprang overboard and swam to the only
cutter which had escaped from the
wreck He rowed to the cruiser Kasup and returned with three boats
but no trace of the Tosbino or her crew
could be found with the exception of
six men who had already been rescued
by boats from the cruiser Chitose Thetog was o dense that the searchlight
of the Kasuga though not more than
MO metres distant only faintly
discernible The Kasuga struck the
Toehino on the port side near the en

o great that the dynamo of her light-
ing plant were destroyed leaving theship darkness

Crow Were Deafened
The portrait ot the emperor aboard

the Yoshino was rescued and carried
to the Kasuga Commander Honda
who commanded the fire ship TotOMI in
the successful sealing of Port Arthur
arrived here today Honda ad the
entire crew of the tfetonrf w

by their terrible experience TheexsjtosieM and awful cannonade rap
tured the of their ears
Commander Honda recover thehearing of one ear Hut he per-
manently deaf in the other Honda
and his comrades did not discover their
unfortunate condition until they were
leaving the ship He shouted his or
dora to his men yet he failed to bear

own voice and he was forced to
make signs indicating hte orders
der to successfully bring the crew backto Admiral Togos squadron

OOMftek Wore Within a B y Kanh-
of Seoul

St Petersburg May 30 210 a m
The correspondent of the Russky In-
valid Tbearmy with General
MhHcbenkos division of 5090 Trans
Baikal Cossacks sent to Korea to keep
hi touch with the enemy gives a

account of a ride destined to be
come classic in cavalry annals The
command rode 400 miles in a fortnight
They approached to within a days
march of Seoul and were anxious to
capture the town which would have
been an exploit the correspondent
says to thrill Europe but imperative
orders reached them to retire an4 they
reluctantly rode back to Wiju

The Associated Press learns that
General Miatchenke is now eastward
oT Feng Wang Cheng It 1 believed
here that the men who wanted to cap
ture Seoul are capable of seriously
hampering the Japanese movement
General Mistchenkos division Is inde-
pendent of General Rennenkamprs
which is now north of Feng Wang

The Cossack raiders into Ko
commanded by Madrttofl-

It I understood that the formation
of an eighteenth army corps will ahort
ty be announced The war office says
that many of the guns loot at Kin
Chou were Chinese nuns captured dur-
ing the Boxer rising

General Xvopatkin Ka Started
Southward With Hi Army

Paris May SO The Echo de Paris
St Petersburg correspondent learns
that the Baltic fleet will leave in two
detachments The first consisting of
four battleships is due to start June
24 The battleship Orel has been re
floated The dynamos the only part
of the machinery seriously damaged
will be changed

The Journals Mukden correspondent
wires

Kuropatkjn arrived here on May 27
on a special train and immediately
proceeded to Viceroy Ataxieffa

He conference
with hiss four hours and again left
the city What passed between theto
Is kept secret

A St Petersburg telegram to the
Journal says Kuropatkln has begun an
offensive movement southward The
Russian advance guard I supposed to
have reached a point thirtyseven miles
north of Kin Cbou

Japanase Xiafeter Tmni Tmasdi
atply to Inquiry

London May 10 The Standards
Tien Tata correspondent telegraphs
that UcbWa the Japanese minister
PokiiiK ha demanded an Immedia-
trplv ti tin iiiiiiiiv uslv
to i IK Vu Iti n lo u thti i hina-
it prepared to hold and administer the
territory the Japanese have conquered
addIng that otherwise Japan must ap
peal to other powers to undertake the
responsibility at the expense of China

The Telejrraph has a dispatch from
Hhun liii a t I rt irtoil tberf-
taat Minister Uchida has notified the
Chinese government at Peking that
Port Arthur will soon tn catured and
has asked whether China is ready to
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Utah Will Be txt the St Cbioago Trflmne

m
lFair

Seven Piers Many Small Boats and a Number of Freight
Gir Bitmtiri at Jersey AtIlt of

Firemen Saved Greater Loss V

L

tlLrun lJlllR NBML

CityDesperate

a

<

KW YORK May Seven freight
and coal piers sT the Delaware
IAcka wanna Western railroad

ia Jersey City were destroyed today by-

a fire that started on Allen
C Churchill which alongside pier
13 on which a lot of barrels of oil were
stored The los is estimated at 1

The flames spread rapidly
Pier 12 was feet long and soon
ablaze its esjtire length nd the

were trying to fight the the
from the shore were able to accom-
plish but Uttle

The flames swept aero to pier
and beyond being flnaily checked at
pier S which is aar coal trestle steel
trained and ironeiad Here the fire-
men and fire boats made a desperate
stand and stayed the advance of the
lire until the burning piers crumbled
and the water Although
there ifctfc wind sparks fell all
along tfjft filter front for nearly a
mile enttangerlng the I acka wanna
station and the Hamburg Ameri-
can and Brenien line piers where the

May Should American
Interests in Tangier or other places in
aiorocxo be MMicrtled in any way as a re-

sult jf ccfMpncations crowing out of the
of the American Perdicaris by

the Moorish neces-
aary Und marines tile Amerfesn
man of war nown the way there This

however has not been ev
riously considered by administration
us there has hen no evidence that such
a step will be necessary Officials say
has never been contemplated tbat ma-
rines should be s n iate the interior to
assist in the rescue of the men
They marines could u t accomplish
anything because of the inaccessibility
the country It was expected that Ad
aural Chadwlck with cruiser Brook

would arrive at today but
secretary Moody nothing had
been received the

OY7 Q WTTYgBTJJUG
Washington May 2 Preeldent

Roosevelt and party left heie tonight-
on a visit to Gettysburg over Memorial

CAPTUBZD

Manila May Si ilicarte the
+ former Filipino leader has been

captured by constabulary and
sent to Guam in exile He was
the instigator of an uprising at
Vigan in February last
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people visited this place today fur the
purpose of expressing sympathy with
family of the Senator Quay only
a few of the most intimate fn n s we o
permitted to view tbe remains of the dead
m j

Jt was announced by thn ffmUy that
irr ing out th suilator6 ti i tit ifqucat

there would be no ostentation in connec-
tion with the funeral This compels the
refusal of a rfquefrt by the Mas ons for a
Masonic funrai The final arrangements
made today are trial tin body wilt remain
in Mtiiritors hUroom whr r ho died I

until v 1 t wi i rriJ w

r4 i Jieiiy prulQnent
I

the
lat ut

I j t

c c 7 c
y oct

c

F My

t tie

>

> >
¬

firemen were kept busy playing stream
of water upon the building and over
the ship at their docks

A number of canal boats and several
tugs were burned the Joss of
boats being variously at

M to 200 The number of freight
car is not known but the kw on
class of rolling stock will be heavy
The Lackawanna road moved pas-
senger coaches out to the Meadows and
one train of freight ears was moved
out and saved

Jeers 11 and 12 were fitll of general
merchandise piers 7 and 10 wi
used for coal and pier 4 was a grIn
loading pier No person was seriously
injured

Vice President Loomis of the lacks
w nna placed the total loss by the Ore
at 50000tl based on the original cost
of the piers burned on the freight
stored on them some extent the
loss of business which must necessarily
ensue It also includes the burning of
the canal boats and barges thickly
moored between of the piers The
lAckawanna company carries own
insurance
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HQjADELPillA May Jfc The
North American this morning
print a special dfassjatcb from

Princeton N I on politics
In which Grover Cleveland to quoted aa
follow

T have believed for same month
end I believe now that Jiilge Attftn B
Parker of New l e Ute nom-
inee of the national Democratic con-
vention for president My opinion i
not new In reiterating 1t at tbie
time when there seema to be a lull In
the Parker movement I do not mean
to yield my original judgment which
was that either Mr Olney or Judge
Gray might have prov d the strongest
candidate for the Democracy to name
for the contest with Mr Roosevelt

Circumstances and the state of pub-
lic sentiment were such however that
months ago it became apparent that
Judge Parker was the man upon whom
the conservative element of the party
could and should concentrate Neither
the state of public sentiment or cir-
cumstances have changed and Judge

P
nat

York will > ¬
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SENATOR QUAYS BE

ACCORDING TO HIS DYING WISHES

FUNERALWILL

I

the Firt Pr sb ttnn uiii u hiirp
of post 473 G A R of whnii Sf JAiUor
Quay a member and lir sfT gC tei
troll 9 a m until 1 p m The church will I

then be cleared and at 2 oclock the fu
neral services will Iw conducted by Rev-
J 8 Ramsey pastor of the First Pres-
byterian church assisted by Rev Dr Ap-
pleton Bash of M K churrh There
wiU be no totwioruy iah ir r and tlv
active 1st as announced will not DC
changed-

J Clarksor surveyor of the port or j

New York a ni mb r of the Republican
national committee of wiiii h Senator j

Quay wa chairman w h Irtsirlnt tat
riaotl Wiie tii I i tU I v ufj

was

nit

i

j 1kt
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¬

¬
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Jury in the Oiltespie Murder Oas
discharged TtTday

Rising Ind May tAfter datrating fortytwo hours without coming
in an agreement Apiige Downey dto

in case title
nioraing When the Jury was
to the room Judge Downey asked
them whither there was any probability
of agreeing OB a verdict and every
of the twei e men answered the negs-
ttve Judge Downey thanked them
and them from further service

Prosecutor McMaiten said that the state
would oppove any effort on the part of
the defense to release James Gitlessie
and stated that the case would come up
again ntxt September

At the present tine the four defendants
are in the same position as they were be-

fore the trial began as their bonds are
continuous

August Grieve who was on the
originally but was afterward challenged
committed suicide last night It is said
he lost his mind worrying over the Oil

cace and imaging that James tiii-
fespie was trying to him

anew OGKAJT sntAJoem3-
few York May Pacific Mali

Steamship companys new steamship
Manchuria arrived here today from
Camden N J where she was built
The Manchuria i a sister ship of the
Mongolia and her principal dimensions-
are Length over all tit feet breadth
03 feet load draft S feet Inches dis-
placement 27000 tons She i to be
used between San Francisco and the
far east
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CLEVELAND FSR JUDGE PARKER

BHeves the New York Jurist Is the Strongest C ndlilafe
th Dtwiocr t Could M rnfnate for th

i res1cy
Parker remains now as he has been
for some months the logical candidate
of hte party

Some mOnths ago conservative lead-
ers of the Democracy began to ex
pertenc alarm over the strength
man Hearst seemingly developing-
I took no stock in the Hearst candidacy
myself but realising tbe for

a movement which might
grow formidable I occupied ground in
common with a number of others and
gave out a statement favoring Judge
Parker for the nomination-

I do not mean to infer that my
support of Judge Parker was given
grudgingly

I named Judge Parker at that time
because hiscandidacy had gained such
a lead over that of any other man
whose nomination could be desmed ac-
ceptable to conservative Democrat
that he appeared to me as the most
logical man about that element of the
Democracy could concentrate in its

to purge the party of that irra
onalim with which it has been af-
flicted in the last two presidential
campaigns

catties a reunion of the survivors of that
committee on Tuesday next at Beaver
Under the circumstances the family was
forced to request that the eunlon he not
held

President Roosevelt cannot atin l

mineral Governor r ii w-

vpr will arrivf lifrt TiWliv inorrin
tn Harrisburi

after the funeral services
Washington May 30 Cuiuiun

appointed entire Pennsylvania
tate delegation a committee to represent
the of representatives at the fu-
neral of the late Senwtor Quay at Kfa r
Tuesday next A urucial iar will h

tu thy Ptf i Ivaiiia Uslroad u
leaving Washington at 715 m Monday

use of such members of the com
of the two as may br in

tote city at that time Other
will m t in Ttiesduy mfrnini
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HEAD CRUSHED-

BY ELEVATOR

Frederick BafsJMLWUs
in MlfrBpiIdf

IN EARLY MORNING

wtnuojia imb UUKP MIGHT A

REDBRICK ft year of

has beea as njsjht watch-
man In theBooty Mock wa crushed
to death ShOut a octoek yesterday
morning in the elevator white making

rounds through the bonding
Jtr Bagahaw heist accustomed

to taktag the elevator from the Oral
floor to the sixth and then sending the

down again aj a slow rate of apeed
to the ground floor Be would then
go through tile building by working
his way hade downstairs and when
at the bottom take the elevator to the
top Mon

Yesterday morning when the
occurred together with the Jan

IlLS Herman Kammerath he took the
elevator to the top floor Mr Kant
raerath stepped out and started down
the ban

Haad Crushed by 3fir t0r-

r Bagshaw started the elevator
dots but It is supposed that before he
coaid step out floor the ele-

vator struck him and knocked

was crushed between the flour and the
elevator kilting him almost Instantly

Mr Kammerath heard him cry out
and drop to of the elevator
He saw the elevator was descending
rapidly and ran downstairs to see
what had happened He opened the
door of the cage and found Mr Bag
shaw lying face downward op the
floor with his head badly crushed ap-
parently dead

The Janitor called for C J Silver
the head engineer of the building and
Dr E D Hammond was sent for The
body was taken to E W Halts under-
taking parlors

When examined the skull and right
side of the face were Codnd to be badly
crushed The body about the shoulder
and back was cut and bruised in sev-
eral places

Statement Inr Kammerath i
Mr Kammerath said that when he

stopped out of the ear he walked down
the hall and paid no more attention-
to Bagvhaw because he went the
rounds once every hour and always
made use of the elevator-

I had walked several yards down
the hall when I heard him cry out and
ran back to the he said The
door of the elevator shaft was open
and I ran downstairs fearing he bad
bei caught in between the doors end

cant explain boa the accident

down too flat and when as stepped out
on the floor the top of the elevator
door struck him and head was
caught between the elevator and the
cat

j Lava a
Frederick resided in the

rear of 142 Seventh Bast leaves a
wife and iiraily o eight
children He to this country
from England when a ynmig man and
lived Jn for several years He

to 0alt some twenty yqars
ago but most of Ms family now Jive
in Teton Basin and wife
had decided to move to Teton where
the rest of their children were He in-

tended to work last night and after
taking a rest Lox a waek or two move
to hU farm in Talon Wasin

Coroner F H Clark win tmnaiel a
Jury this morning and an will
be held over body at Halts under-
taking parlors

TIBETANS ABANDON

ATTACK ON BRITISH

Gyang Toe Tibet May 28 delayed in
transmission The Tibetans have
abandoned their investment of the
British rear and communication with
the mission has been restored-

A dispatch from Simla British India
May M said that the British Tibetan
expedition under Colonel Tounghus
band was isolated and that no commu-
nication with it had been hat for three
days Further reinforcements the
dispatch added hail been ordered to
the front

ATTENDANCE AT THE

ST LOUIS EXPOSITION-

St Louis May St According to the
official figures issued tonight by the
department of admissions of tbe
WOrlds fair the attendance last week
was larger by nearly 50000 than for any
previous six days The tabulated
statement shows

Monday 41440 Tuesday 47022
Wednesday 44836 Thursday 48tW

5 582 Saturday 11135 Total
299MO

THE DEATH BEGORD-

Mn Laura Joy Sell
New York May Mrs

Joyce Bell the comic opera singer and
wife of Dlgby Bell died at her home In
this aged 46 She was born In
England her parents being named
Mackell and received her musical edu-
cation at the Royal Academy of Music
London Her professional debut was
made at the Strand theatre London
and her flrs t American appearance was
at Niblos theatre in 1872 Subsequent-
ly she sang in comic opera companies
managed by McCauU fluff Daly and
Bell taking such parts as Svangeltne
Little Buttercup and other
leading contralto roles She was mar-
ried to Digby Bell in 1882

LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE
London May 2f There was very lit-

tle business done in the stock market
last week operators being occupied
with the BHtlement

While th uncertainty of the course
of tn HussnJapanese war induced a
tVtline uf hesitation and a roumiium-

M iii priics iiuwsiun cuiuiuuc-
Uwll supported by Paris and the news
of the Kin Chou battle only caused a
fractional fall in Russian bond None
of the markets showed noteworthy fea
tures American securities advanced
slightly early in the week but the Ito
iivemem was not maintained

CHTHBIEB CUSTOMS
hanjchal May The total customfe-

eveiiui at for flr t quar
r amount to JC8430AO agtiissi a total-

i iTMii last year
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JAPANESE CHARGED THE

RUSSIANS NINE TIME

iik Went Down it ieataii-

k ifca Fleet Befan a Terrific Fire wf
Man Shan Hill Wit Wtn

it
oIjJ P2

1 j
wt c J-

i i

i

SPtIdSI-

i a eait Wisu Sed
a

OKIO May f p jBThe details
of the fighting at Kip Chou
emphasis heroic tenacity

the Japanese la their conduct at Nan
Shan hilt

Nine successive times tte Japanese
infantry charged the fortified heights-
in the face of a storm of deathdealing
missile and in their last effort they
carried the torts and trenehaa only
after a bayonet bayonet confli T

with the Russians who made a desper-

ate despairing struggle to beat back
the oncoming hordes

final assault of the Japanese in
witch they at last succeeded in taking
possession was marked by the most
desperate handtohand encounter that
has thus far characterized the war

The Japanese left throughout the
entire action until night was exposed
to an enfilading fire from the Russian
infantry a gunboat on Talienwan bay
and four ninecentimeter guns tedat Tafang Chen

At a critical moment the ammuni-
tion of the artillery ran tow and it was
decided to cast tte remaining ammual
Hon into one final desperate assault

net to th Jason
Fortunately however at the mo-

ment this decision was reached the
Japanese squadron in Kin Chou bay
which had ceased bombarding when
the infantry had that moved forward
suddenly resumed the shelling of Nan
Shan hilL

Then it was that the issues of the
day were determined at a moment
when the outcome was fluttering be-
tween success and defeat for Japan
at that moment was an almost certain
repulse converted into victory so suc-
cessful that the forces of the czar
were swept into confusion and dis-
orderly retreat With every Japanese
gun centering its Ore upon the Nan
Shun and trenches the Nippon in-

fantry sprang over bodies of the
dead comrades who had sacrificed their
lives in the previous fruitless
charges the entire line rushed for
ward toward the Russian left where
the fire of the Japanese squadron had
proved most deadly and which was the
first to weaken under the death deal
xtombardment And it was there
that the first breach was made in ttJt
human stone wall that all had
been SJB invincible barrier to im-
petuous assaults of the men

Pro ved Their y rjr
It was the fourth division of the

Osaka seen that stormed the Russian
left It had once been said that Osaka
men were not brave It will never he
said again

The that division of Toklo whict bad
the center and the third division of
Nagoya occupying the left and which
bad been exposed all day to the Rus-
sian Ore against the front flank now
followed the example of the Osaka
men rushed forward and the battle
became transformed from an artillery
duel Into one of personal conflict with
the bayonet as tte instrument of
fare On every parapet the resistless
death dealing Japanese surged for-
ward in increasing numbers and hust-
ling the Russians front their entrench-
ments swept over the kill And at
73 oclock as the sun was sinking
beneath the benson the flag of the
land of the rising sun floated above
the blood sodden Nan Stan bill while
the shouts of Bansai swelled from
bill top to shore and reechoed from
squadron to fort

Dearly Baagfct Victory
Japan paid for her victory in 3SdO

kilted and wounded To the Russians
the humiliation of defeat was intensi-
fied by the loss of sixtyeight cannon
and ten machine lying dead
in the forts and trenches were 500 men
the victims of the accuracy of
Japanese long distance marksmanship-
and of close range fighting

General Qku in command of the
Japanese began his aggressive move-
ment on the Russian position at mid-
night Wednesday He assigned the
fourth division to the right with in-

structions tp swing around Kin iaou
and move south He gave the first
division the center and the left was
Dote to the third division During
the night a terrible thunderstorm ac
companied by a heavy rain broke over

PRAISE FQt WEtfiS
OF THE

May 2 Secretary Moody
iasuwoeu general order containing ex-

tract from the report of the Missouri
court of inquiry regarding the conduct of
the and men at the time of the
accident on booed that vessel April 19
letters the president to the navy

regarding the bravery of the
rs meq of the Missouri the ex-

traordinary heroism shown by Gun
Mote Monascn Gunners tTflf c

Sohepke and Acting Gunner R E Cox
also a letter from tb president to

Pathos Uieeaon at the time
Strident

OGDEN MAY FI T

Supreme Court Decision May Not
mottle Water Isaue

Undaunted by an adverse decision from
the supreme court i may coo

its fight for the Water system
owned by the Bear Lake A River Wa-
terworks Irrigation coimMay Sattufri
M Jarvis and R kiln By a
decision rf nl ro SaMmav f wa

that should the curt Krant the pe-
tition of Ogden the court would be
lUaliy toiniKcating proinriy to
Ute company the o urt to
do as well as nfusmj tu Brant a as

cbs court was ask ii t turn t in f roB
Th o-

tUe wiitcr ju jl a j li
Who had a contract with the iiy in

MAIL CLEJtX KILLED
Special to The Herald

Laramie Wyo May 29 Word has
been received her f the death f J H

Jiuiblouk rk run-
ning between Cheyenne aim tv
Holbrook was killed in a railroad acei
deqt near Meridian Miss Mrs

was formerly Miss Annie M
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the array JlNpe
movements of the men M ban

followed the storm and HlPI aj r
later before all of the ilJUr r
General on n
Shun hilL A detachmeaC aetwd n

Chou castle and tben Ut ntii
fantry force gradually
ward

Artillery Itad
The gunner on the fortWed h

were not in giving amart r w
to the Japanese attack w i

vigorous fire and eounterflre
progress to which the big guns v

Japanese squadron lent noisy ch4-
I oclock when the atmosphere tad
cleared up sufficiently for the vat
marksmanship to work eCeativetv for
three hours the shelling from tai n l

short and the replying from th rt4
continued without interruption n

then the Russian Ore abated
The ceasatio not the Snag r

hill was a signal for a forward r

ment of the troOpS IMW and
attacking batteries chanced therr po-

sitions to secure better range A t 11

oclock a zone varying from ZOO r Sf
yards in width separated Jar ne
and Russian lines and the rest th
day was spent tot s in
crossing the fireswept sons

Unnrian Ouaaoat Opn d Fira
A Russian gunboat in Tal iwan

opened fire on the Japanese left it t
oclock in the forenoon and ceii i

firm for five hours
Five Russian steamers atteraj r i to

land then crews near HungTnA bn
the third division stopped then T

the meantime four heavy guns H Ta-
fangchen found the range of the ir 1

division and kept shelling it u i

oclock in the evening The v fry
with the third division vainly

to reach these guns but fa
account of the darkness

In the main attack the Japam A-

rtillery continued shelling Nan an
hill seeking destroy entangle it
and otherwise clear the way fc h
infantry but every time the int
advanced the awful Russian fire
them back

In the Meantime the
remfore their rUfct uujr co
two field batteries previously i

drawn from Nan han with fret
fantry enfiladed are
enable portion of the entire Jap

IFarahip Saved the Day
Very critical at this time was th M

nation for General Okus forces r

with the wavering of the line u i
the reinforced fire of the Russiat in-

fantry came the reports from the u
anese batteries that ammunition a
almost exhausted General Okt rr
ports that he knew he could not r
to continue the battle much long sn
decided to make an assault in
regardless of casualties Then th
tillery opened fire with the rema us
ammunition and the first division j

ageously assaulted the Russian o r
only to be beaten back During hi

time the Fourth regiment artillery a 1

been pounding the Russian left id
denly the Japanese squadron 1 an
pouring shells into the Russian rt
and its noisy awakening was suet ed
fxl by the onslaught of the fourth ivi
sion on the demoralized left win of
the defenders and the victory was
won

The beaten forces badly shattered
retreated towards Port Arthur
ing the Tafangchen magazine as
retired A detachment of Japanese In
fantry pursued the retreating Rust ans
far into the night

General Oku estimates that the t r
of the consisted of one lln

two batteries of field artil
some fortress artillery and mar sea
General Oku telegraphs his opinion ha t

the intended to check th
Japanese advance at Nan Stan in or-

der to protect Port Arthur
Besides the big guns a nuscellan iou

assortment of Russian property ao
caiHured

General Ok concludes his report hy
heartily thanking the navy for its co-

operation The Japanese captured a
number of Russian officers and men

GENERAL OKUS REPORT

The revision Made Assault
Upon Nan Shan MIL

Washington May 2 The
cable has been received at the Ja
ese legation t

Tokio May 29 General Oku n
mending tbe army attacking r
Chou reports that in the attack on
Shan bill the fourth division fo
the right wing the third divisioi
left the Snot division
renter The enemy consisted uf
division of the field army and tw
teries of Held artillery besides foi
artillery and marines The fourt
vision taking advantage of the
mya left which wea
by the bombardment from our tt t

Kin Chou bay finally succeeded i

rying the enemys position while
i divisions immediately followed i

fusion exploding magazines at
shin The trophies of the batth-
sist of sixtyeight guns and tot
tibiae guns many other

casualties are estimated at
LidO The enemy left on the bat
over 500 dead bodies

TKAXJai ASHOsW
Jamaica May i

British steamer Rosetti havi
board laberprs fit
JLnlted Fruit comiajto s H-

4teit aahore off Port Royal a-
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